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Many educ~tors hrve said that television is the greatest educa-

tional medium since printing. This sounds like a wide and sweeping statement 

but it may be very true when one considers that, although television is now in 

its infancy, surveys have proved that the school children spend as much time 

watching television as they do going to school. 

I believe ths.t any medium of communication can be good or bad, 

depending upon what is projected through it. There are good and bad movies, 

good and bad books, good and bad speeches. We would like to feel, as an edu.-

cational institution, that we could help prepare good programs for television. 

Likewise, we would like to use tvlevision to bring the values of education to as 

many people as possible. There are a great many problems involved in accomplish-

ing this purpose, because education througli television is quite different than 

education in the classroom. In the classroom, there is a uniform audience as 

to age, general intelligence, and interest, whereas on television one meets a 

mass audience of all ages and interests. Moreover, in the classroom there is a 

captive audience that has no choice but to listen, whereas on television one is 

given a choice of several different programs. 

It would seem, then, that the main problem of educational television 

is one of programming. Many people who are good teachers in the classroom may 

be poor teachers on television, because they lack the dramatic ability necessary 

to hold a mass audience which is so different from that which they face in the 

classroom. 
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Pres. TV Statement ••••• o2 

We hope that, through experimentation, we may be able to acheive 

some success in preparing educational programs, not only for this area.:mx but 

for the nation. We also hape to find some formula whereby these programs may 

be financed. This is a fascinating field, because, to date, it is the nearest 

thing to pioneering in modern American life. 
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To: 

From: Jim MurJ>b7 

Dear Father Hesburgb.1 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

Inter-Office Communication 

Date: 

Subject: 'l'e.lsrisim 

The South Bend Trll>lme is preparing a special supplsmEa.t on telerisicn 
vh:tch is to be pnb:lismd tbs latter part o£ W.S lllGrlth in connectim with ta. 
TV exhibi:tion to be bald at our awn Drill Hall between semsten. 

The '1TDmne would Jila 'to mcornorP4'• into me ~ it. nartes 1n this 
supplement & statement t.raa 701 en 1) what 'WJavision Will irean to Mot.re Dll9J 
2) what Motre Dame will do with t.elsrlsimJ and 3) what telsrlsion meaDS to 
'Visual edu.catlm and education :1n genlft.Ie 

I realize -rau..:may not 'le in a positioo. to discuss eO!llt) of wr am 1rv 
plam, but perhaps J"OU can make save general cOllllf.mtll on 'N as an edllcati<nal 
mdiua et cetera. ·1 belit!V'e other leaden in the city are being approached fer 
similar sta:t.emen:te. 

smcereJy, 

Jim}~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

Notre Dame, Indiana 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Mr. James Murphy 
Director of Public Inf onnation 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

Dear Jim: 

January 8, 1953 

I am enclosing the statement on Notre Dame and Television, 
which you requested for the South Bend Tribune. 

Sincerely, 

~'-~-~-
(Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, c.s.c. 
President 
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